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SUMMARY
In Pakistan, six strains of one-humped camel (Camelur dromedarius) have
been reported. The camel is an animal of the developing countries where
98.5% of the total global population of 17.44 million is located. The camel
grows slowly, attaining puberty at a later age than other livestock
species. The sexual maturity is reached probably at 3-5 years with a
freshening age of 5-7 years. The gestation period, post-partum oestrus and
calving interval average one year, one to one and half years and over two
years, respectively. The average rate under pastoral conditions is about
50%.
Camels are potentially better milkers than many Zebu cattle breeds.
Camels are bred and selected primarily for baggage and riding traits rather
than for meat which is just a by-product. Useful information pertaining to
genetic potentials and economical importance for small and landless farmers
have been discussed in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
The camel is an animal of the developing countries where 98.5% of the
total global population of 17.44 million is located. The continents of
Africa and Asia possess 76.1% and 22.8% respectively. There is still great
scope and opportunity to investigate the genetic,
environmental and
managemental factors which are the sources of great variation in the
economic traits of this animal because only a very small fraction of the
needed scientific endeavour seems to have been made so far to tackle this
problem (Anonymous, 1985; Shah et al., 1988).
POPULATION
According to the 1986 livestock census, there are 0.912 million camels
in Pakistan, 22.66% of the total population in Asia. Afghan refugees have
brought with them 0.161 million camels. By provinces, the population is as
fo11ows:
- Punjab
- North-westFrontier Province
- Balochistan
-Sindh
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20.8
14.3

%
%
%
%

SALIENT FEATURES
- Camels are bred and selected for baggage and riding traits rather
than for meat.
- Camels have low growth rate, poor efficiency of gain and take 6-8
years to attain a mature liveweight of 350-600 kg.
Camel are still used by police patrols and extension service
people for riding purposes.
- Their speed is 10-19 km per hour and they may cover a distance up to
80 km per day.
- They can carry a load of approximately 150-300 kg.
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IMPORTANCE OF THE CAMEL TO SMALL FARMING COMMUNITY
It is an admitted fact that the camel can survive in the harsh and
semi-arid regions. As compared to other domestic animals, its strength,
stamina, and docility is exemplary. In Pakistan, the darnel is used for
agriculture (ploughing,
land levelling, pulling the water from wells,
etc.), transport and riding purposes. Besides a utility service, it also
provides a good quantity of milk. As an end product, i.e. after physical
age, the camel gives meat, hairs and skin for making tents and footwear.
GENETIC POTENTIALS
Based on a survey conducted in various parts*of the country, (Shah et
a l ., 1988; Isani, 1988) the following information has been gathered:
Productive Traits
According to Yasin and Wahid, 1957, on the average, the camel
produce 11.6 kg milk per day (range from 9.1 to 14.1 kg per day).
average length of lactation is 12 months (range 9-12 months).
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Meat Production
The average liveweight of the camel ranges from 450-550 kg. Dressing
percentage ranges from 41.3 - 55.6%. In Pakistan during 1975-76, 2,668
camels were slaughtered in recognized slaughter houses, whereas during
1985-86, this number was 34,568. Very very few people have any preference
for camel meat, therefore, usually, meat is obtained from culled animals,
is mixed with beef and is sold in the market.
Reproductive Traits
The camel in Pakistan attains puberty at the age of 3 years and sexual
maturity at the age of 5 years. First calving is at the age of 6 years. On
average, the length of reproductive life of the camel is 20 years. Calving
interval is generally 2 years, breeding in Pakistan extends from November
to March depending upon ecological zone, level of nutrition and management.
During these months, the female camel comes into heat after 20-25 days
(mean 23.4 days) and peak cases can be seen in the second half of December.
Male:female ratio has been reported from 1:5-7 to 1:50-80. Fertility rate
is 40-70% which depends upon the nutrition and management (Bremaud, 1969;
Dahl and Hjort, 1976; Wilson, 1978).
NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND FEEDING
The camels is basically a browser animal. It can consume 30-40 kg of
green matter, and can digest dry matter and crude fibre better than sheep.
Field (1979b) reported that the average diet of the camel consisted of
dwarf shrubs (47.5%), trees (29.0%), grasses (11.2%), other herbs (10.2%).
Very rarely, a production ration, maintenance ration or any concentrate is
offered to the camels.

BREEDS
Six camel strains have been identified and characterised in Pakistan.
The local names of these camels are: Dhatti or Thari, Larri or Sindhi,
Kharai, Kacchi, Brahvi and Makrani or Lassi. All camels available in
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Pakistan are single-humped. There is little difference between these
strains which are most concerned to ecological conditions of the area
(lsani, 1989).
ECONOMIC ROLE OF THE CAMEL
The camel plays an Important role In the agrarian economy particularly
of small farmers, landless people associated with agriculture and labourers
in various ways as a work animal and for riding purposes. It contributes
milk, meat and fibre, etc.
The camel has significant importance as a riding animal in the desert
and mountainous areas in particular and in irrigated rural areas in
general. The success of the camel as a riding animal in hot drier and
desert areas is due to its peculiar physiology and its special anatomical
adaptation to desert life. In Thar areas of Pakistan, the camel is used for
riding over long distances where it works with much less effort than the
walk of other riding animals. Its padded feet form cushions which spread
its weight on sand. Though the camel, due to its soft padded feet, does not
feel at home while walking in stony mountainous areas, yet Pakistani camels
(Kacchi and Brahvi), because of their harder pads, are adapted to walk in
such areas and much of trade across the mountains is carried out with the
help of the camels. It is generally said that the camel is unable to live
in areas which are wet under foot, but this is not correct. Kharai camels
of Sindh Province not only graze on mangroves but can swim and perform well
in marshy areas.
The pack camels are used for carrying various types of loads. Usually
the camel is used for carrying agricultural produce and fire wood, etc. in
rural areas and from rural to urban areas, and thus plays an important role
in transportation of cotton and wheat straw from extreme rural areas. In a
survey, it was found that the pack camel (Ladu) carries loads averaging 205
kg with a range of 150-300 kg, depending upon the type of commodity and the
distance to be covered. It was observed that the camel with a load makes
an average journey of 25 km with a range of 18-40 km, depending upon weight
and the road of the area.
In villages, the wells are very deep, particularly in Thar region where
the mean depth of water is 125 feet (115-150 feet). One very important task
the camel performs is drawing of drinking water from such wells. It is
observed that a camel works for eight hours on average, with a range of
6-10 hours depending on the quantity of water to be drawn for the
population. In villages, where regular water supply schemes do not exist,
the drinking water is also distributed door-to-door on camel back. The
charges per trip varies from Rs4-5.0 only.
In the irrigated areas, the camel performs the work of lifting water
from canals and wells for irrigation purposes. Usually, a camel works 6-8
hours per day. Single or double camels provide low cost power facility
where electicity or other modern-age facilities are not available. For a
small farmer, the cost of production is also decreased.
A camel is most often used for ploughing the fields. During a survey,
it was revealed that a camel can be used for ploughing for six hours and
depending upon the type of soil, 1-2.5 acre land can be ploughed. Similarly
the camel is also used for chaffing machines. Daily, the camel can chaff
9,000-11,000 kg green fodder depending upon the nature of the fodder.
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Another use of the camel is in oil extraction mills at house level. It is a
slow process and the camel can do it most efficiently. On an average, the
camel can extract 12 kg oil every day.
The camel also plays an economic role in pulling carts full of loads of
various kinds. Thus camels play an important role in performing the
physical
function
of
transportation
in
marketing ^ of
agricultural
commodities. During the present study a good number of camel carts loaded
with wheat straw were weighed on private weighing machines. The weight of
camels ranges between 300 and 340 kg, the average weight of a cart with
pneumatic wheels averaged 720 kg and the load pulled by the camel varied
from 2,000 to 2,200 kg.
Particularly,
wheat
straw and bricks
are
transported from rural to urban areas. In cities like Karachi, Hyderabad
and Faisalabad, one finds many camel driven carts being used in the process
of marketing of ghee, oil, flour and other products of daily use.
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